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Four _W Cape 
yachts for 
Lipton Cup 
FOUR of the eight yachts limit, and is made of 
contesting the newly-re- kevlar-sandwich, which is 
vived Lipton Cup at Dur- very strong and very 
ban next month, have light," he said. 
been entered by Western Kevlar · is the r•c;pace 
Cape yacht clubs. age" material used in the 

The radical new Rloyal construction of Rampant 
Cape Yacht Club l'Jltry, 11, wi~ner o~ the South 
Royal Flush, is t(I be Atlantic race in February. 
skippered by Rick Nan- The sails for Royal 
kin, with crewmen Lex Flush will also be of an 
Raas. who built the yacht ultra-modern material -
at his Retreat factory. mylar, which _ was used 
Rob Meek and Richard extensively in the 
Krepelka, America's Cup challenge. 

Now nearing ccmple- FOUB.4.,11\YS 
tion, tlie yacht will be The Lipton Cup will be 
launched at the club on contested over four days 
Wednesday, and after a from July 12, but could 
week's sea· trials will be go on one day longer if 
shipped to Durban. Final there is a draw after the 
trials and tuning will take stipulated four days of 
place during Mainstay racing. · 
Week from July 4 to 11. The course differs from 

SYNDICATE the Olympic,' being four 

"The yacht is being 
financed by a syndicate of. 
25," Mr Raas ·said, "but 
we are looking for fnur 11r 
five more t9 spread the 
load. 

"We built the huM in 
abnut nine weeks - the 
same time taken for the 
Point Yacht Club entry 
Fuel Free, designed by 
Frenchman, J a c q u e s 
Fauroux, which we de
livered last week. 

•!The hull Is quite radi
cal, with some very sharp 
radii and a flattening 
distortion aft. She is a 
long quarter-tonner, 
stretched to · the rating 

races, sailed · one each 
day, as follows: . I 

(1) An equilateral tri· 
angle of minimum four 
miles a leg - one round; 

(2) A beat and a run, 
with each leg a minimum 
of six miles; 

(3) A square 1or a · rect
angle, minimum three 
miles a leg; and 

( 4) Same as the fi_rst 
race. 

At the end of the four 
races the boat with the 
highest aggregate - clos
est to 400 points - will 
win the Lipton Cup. 

If there is a draw, a 
sudden death sail-off will 
take place. 


